
MINUTES OF THE MEETING 
STATE ADMINISTRATION COMMITTEE 

50TH LEGISLATIVE SESSION 
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

February 19, 1987 

The meeting of the State Administration Committee was called 
to order by Chairman Sales on February 19, 1987, at 9: 00 
a.m. in Room 437 of the State Capitol. 

ROLL CALL: Reps. Moore and DeMars were excused. All other 
committee members were present. 

CONSIDERATION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 747: Rep. Gould, House 
District #61 and sponsor of the bill, stated HB 747 is 
probably one of the very important bills in this session. 
Those of us who have to work extra hard in election cam
paigns and knock on every door are always disturbed by one 
point and which is that actually only 1/2 of the people in 
Montana are voting. The sole purpose of HB 747 is to give 
accessibility to the elderly and the handicapped to facili
tate their voting. 

PROPONENTS: Larry Akey, Chief Deputy to Secretary of State 
Jim Waltermire, stated the bill before you today incorpo
rates the federal language on voting accessibility for the 
elderly and the handicapped into Montana statutes. This 
bill also contains a couple of categories of accessibility 
not currently contained in the federal law. Currently, 
under federal law, polling places in Montana must be catego
rized as accessible or inaccessible. Under HB 747, polling 
places would be categorized as: 1) accessible to the elderly 
and the physically challenged; 2) inaccessible to the 
elderly and the physically challenged; 3) technically 
inaccessible; or 4) rural precincts establishing an accessi
ble polling place. 

Rich Brown, representing the Montana Disabled American 
Veterans which has over 4,000 members, said his organization 
would like to see that wounds received while protecting the 
right to vote do not forbid a person from continuing to have 
the right to vote here in Montana. We would appreciate your 
favorable recommendation to HB 747. 

George Poston, representing the United Veterans Committee of 
Montana, stated we should allow and assure that all disabled 
people can be in the process and get access to the polls. 
He asked for support of this bill. 

Torn Ryan, representing senior citizens, stated accessibility 
is a very important matter. 
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Mary Ryan, a Helena citizen, and member of the task force 
that spent three months of this year surveying polling 
places, said the results were that some polls were complete
ly inaccessible; doors were non-negotiable for the physical
ly handicapped; parking was horrendous; stairs prevented 
those with braces, wheel chairs and crutches from reasonably 
gaining access; and poorly placed or light colored obstacles 
were very dangerous for the blind or partially blind. Her 
written testimony is included as Exhibit #1. 

Greg Jackson, representing the Clerk and Recorders Associa
tion, stated support for HB 747. In Section 3, page 2, 
beginning with line 22, however, it states that the "Secre
tary of State shall assure that all polling places are 
accessible to handicapped and elderly electors on election 
day." Under Public Law 98-43-5, it states that each politi
cal subdivision is responsible to assure that all polling 
places for federal elections are accessible for handicapped 
and elderly voters. In order to protect the liability at 
the local level, he thought it's important that the federal 
language be inserted in this section or that it is made 
clear the clerks and recorders are responsible on a local 
level to make sure these polling places are accessible. 

Kim Wilson, representing Common Cause/Montana, stated his 
agreement with the previous proponents. Common Cause 
supports HB 747. 

OPPONENTS: None 

DISCUSSION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 747: Rep. Nelson stated during 
the last legislative session, a bill was passed which would 
provide for election judges to bring the ballots to the 
automobiles for those who could not navigate in and out of 
the polling places. There have been no problems with this 
procedure to his knowledge, and the ballot is accessible to 
handicapped and elderly citizens. Rep. Peterson acknowl
edged the ballot is accessible, but the right to enter the 
polling place is not accessible and that is what is being 
addressed in HB 747. Rep. Nelson asked what the county was 
supposed to do if a survey determines inaccessibility to a 
polling place. Mr. Jackson replied he was not aware of any 
of the specific cases at any of the polling places. Larry 
Akey interjected if a survey determines inaccessibility, 
there are several options available under both the federal 
law and the bill before the committee today. The clerks and 
recorders can move the polling place to one that is accessi
ble for those with accessibility requirements; they can make 
the polling place accessible through physical alternations, 
etc. A third alternative is to assign handicapped individu
als to polling places that are more accessible for their 
needs. Rep. Sales stated this bill does not state you 
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absolutely have to provide an accessible polling place. 
Larry Akey responded to Rep. Sales' concern and acknowledged 
the bill does not do that. He went on to explain if you 
have an inaccessible polling place, you absolutely must 
provide the right for an elector to vote in a polling place 
on Election Day. That is federal law, and arrangements have 
to be made. Rep. Pistoria stated his support for the bill 
and acknowledged it is needed. 

Discussion on HB 747 was closed by Rep. Gould who requested 
the committee's favorable recommendation. 

CONSIDERATION OF HOUSE JOINT RESOLUTION NO. 29: Rep. 
Harper, House District #44 and primary sponsor of the bill, 
stated HJR 29 addresses the current economic and trade 
policies of the U.S. and some of the problems this legisla
ture is now facing which is a lack of money and a lack of 
jobs. In November of this year, Montana had the 10th 
highest unemployment in the nation. If this resolution 
passes, it would be sent to the Congress and to the Presi
dent. The world economy is now in a state of major flux and 
change. Whatever happens in this world largely springs from 
the actions of the U.S. There is only one way to balance 
the budget in this state. The basic root of the problem has 
to be addressed. 

PROPONENTS: Jim Murry, Executive Secretary, Montana 
AFL-CIO, stated support for HJR 29. We feel strongly that 
HJR 29 sends a clear and decisive message to the President 
and to the Congress that we must reverse our failed economic 
and trade policies immediately. His written testimony is 
included as Exhibit #2. The U.S. economy is in worse shape 
then at anytime in recent history. Montana is on the brink 
of economic collapse. Montana's crumbling economy will not 
improve significantly until there is a drastic change in our 
national economic and trade policies. It is high-time the 
Montana legislature sends a clear signal to Washington that 
we must turn the course. 

OPPONENTS: None 

DISCUSSION OF HOUSE JOINT RESOLUTION NO. 29: Rep. Roth 
asked Rep. Harper if there are any trade policies this 
country has that are good, and he replied, "there must be 
some, but we don't see much evidence". Rep. Jenkins asked 
Jim Murry about the protectionistic bills of the 1920's and 
1930's. Mr. Murry responded some comparisons can be made. 
However, there has been a dramatic change in trade policies 
in the world since that time. Rep. Sales stated the intent 
of HJR 29, as he sees it, is fair trade rather than free 
trade. Rep. Harper stated that was an accurate assessment. 
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Discussion on HJR 29 was closed by Rep. Harper. 

CONSIDERATION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 755: Rep. Gould, House 
District #1, presented the bill to the committee members on 
behalf of Rep. Cobb who had been unavoidably detained at 
another hearing. In 1981, he had brought the original bill 
to this committee which made the 10% incentive bonus for 
state employees. That has probably been the most worthwhile 
thing he had done in the legislature. This bill makes a 
good program a little bit better. 

PROPONENTS: Debbie Flentie, Program Coordinator for the 
State Employers Incentive Program, stated support for HB 
755. She distributed a handout to all committee members 
(Exhibit #3) outlining miscellaneous statistical information 
regarding the program since its inception in April, 1982. 
Over 400 suggestions have been received from employees, and 
11% of these suggestions have been award worthy. 

Rep. Jenkins wished to be noted as a proponent. 

OPPONENTS: None 

DISCUSSION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 755: Rep. Peterson asked Ms. 
Flentie if there was any danger in an employee getting an 
award and not applying for a patent for the devise or plan 
where a lot of money could be made. Ms. Flentie replied the 
employee would in no way be prevented from applying for a 
patent if she/he so desired. Rep. Phillips confirmed with 
Ms. Flentie that the awards which are given are taken from 
the particular agency's budget. She said "yes". 

Discussion on HB 755 was closed by Rep. Gould who stated it 
is pretty sick when an employee receives a $500.00 award for 
an idea that saves the state $175,000.00. It's so ludicrous 
that it does not give employees an incentive to make a 
savings suggestion. 

CONSIDERATION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 29: Rep. Cody, House 
District #20 and sponsor of the bill, stated the original 
bill has been amended and a new section has been added. The 
amendments were discussed with the Department of Fish, 
Wildlife, and Parks, the Legislative Auditor's Office, the 
Highway Department, and the Department of State Lands. 
Currently, certain records regarding state ownership of land 
are held by the Secretary of State. This bill requires the 
Secretary of State to transfer these records to the Depart
ment of State Lands by November 1, 1987. It further re
quires the Department of Highways for highway rights-of-way 
and maintenance to. that department. Finally, the bill 
requires the Department of State Lands to transfer any 
remaining ownership records, other than those of state 
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lands, to the state agency administering the interest or 
property described in such records. The legislature intends 
that the Department of State Lands be the sole repository 
for records of all state lands owned by virtue of fee simple 
title, grant, or deed. A statement of intent and the 
proposed amendments are included here as Exhibit #4. 

PROPONENTS: Dennis Hemmer, representing the Department of 
State Lands, stated his department will not solve this 
problem in the next year or two. However, we will go 
forward as time and money permit. We are agreeable to the 
bill as amended. 

OPPONENTS: None 

DISCUSSION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 29: Rep. Peterson clarified 
that all state lands records would be found at the Depart
ment of State Lands; highway lands records would be trans
ferred to the Department of Highways. Dennis Hemmer further 
clarified that records of any highway land with a building 
on it would be found at the Department of State Lands. If 
there is a highway running through the land, the Highway 
Department will have the records. Rep. Jenkins noted that 
some cost is involved in abstracting the titles to state 
institutions. 

Rep. Cody closed the discussion on HB 29 and stated this is 
the best way to go, and she urged the committee's support. 

The committee recessed at 10: 20 a.m. and reconvened for 
executive action at 10:30 a.m. 

DISPOSITION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 747: A DO PASS WITH STATEMENT 
OF INTENT motion was made by Rep. Campbell, seconded by Rep. 
Peterson. Rep. Nelson stated the bill was superfluous, that 
the handicapped and elderly voters can get to the ballot the 
way the law is now written. The motion carried 14-1, Rep. 
Nelson voting no. 

DISPOSITION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 755: Rep. Cody made a DO PASS 
motion, seconded by Rep. Campbell. The motion carried by 
unanimous voice vote. 

DISPOSITION OF HOUSE JOINT RESOLUTION NO. 29: A DO NOT PASS 
motion was made by Rep. Phillips, seconded by Rep. Hayne. A 
substitute DO PASS motion was made by Rep. O'Connell, 
seconded by Rep. Pistoria. Rep. Roth stated Rep. Harper has 
some good ideas in this bill. There are some very serious 
problems with our trade situation that need to be addressed. 
Rep. Whalen stated that HJR 29 along with HJR 10 would be a 
good balance. On a roll call vote, the DO PASS motion 
FAILED 7-10. The vote was reversed for a DO NOT PASS 10-7. 
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DISPOSITION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 29: Rep. Jenkins moved the 
amendments, seconded by Rep. Cody. The Jenkins' motion 
carried unanimously. Rep. Cody made a DO PASS AS AMENDED 
WITH STATEMENT OF INTENT motion, seconded by Rep. Peterson. 
A voice vote was unanimous in favor of the Cody motion. 

DISPOSITION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 559: Rep. Jenkins stated this 
bill would allow agency stores to operate differently than 
state stores, i. e. open on different days etc. Rep. Cody 
asked if the existing laws remain the same if none of the 
liquor store bills pass or does the Department of Revenue 
dictate the rules. Rep. Phillips stated the plan is to move 
toward agency stores. Rep. O'Connell expressed her dissat
isfaction with the way the liquor bills have been handled in 
the Taxation Committee. Rep. Fritz made a motion TO MOVE 
THIS BILL FROM THE TABLE, seconded by Rep. Campbell. The 
motion FAILED on a roll call vote 7-9. HB 559 remains ON 
THE TABLE. 

DISCUSSION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 300: Rep. Sales stated if it 
is the wish of the committee, he will make a motion on the 
floor to have HB 300 brought back to the committee for the 
purpose of amendment. David Senn stated there is a problem 
with the way the bill has been amended. The amendments that 
the Teachers' Retirement Board received on February 11 are 
essentially different from the amendments given out by the 
committee on February 13 when the bill was heard. He 
submitted a handout to committee members addressing the 
Board's concerns (Exhibit #5). In responding to David 
Senn's concerns, Les Loble stated the 1990 or 1991 date 
concerning the actuarial valuation is absolutely immaterial 
to him. It would be easy to draft floor amendment to 
require the retirement board to do an actuarial valuation 
for 1990. This is a very simple matter. He thought the 
bill was fine the way it was. It has never been the posi
tion of TIAA-CREF or the university system that a study 
would result in a change in the percentage amounts contrib
uted to the Teachers' Retirement System. The study is 
simply to show the dollar sums the university system, if at 
all, is behind and then the university system is supposed to 
come up with that dollar sum. 

David Evanson with the Montana University System was present 
at the discussion and stated he wanted to emphasize that the 
Board of Regents has an interest in this bill because it is 
an advantage for them. The concern about the money, we 
believe, is not sUbstantial. We are committed to pay the 
difference if one should occur. 

DISCUSSION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 306: Rep. Sales stated perhaps 
the sheriffs could use the same type of retirement program 
that the highway patrolmen have. Currently under the 
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Sheriffs' Retirement System, a member can get early retire
ment with a 2% per year reduction. The retirement age would 
be either 60 or 55. Rep. O'Connell made a motion to RECON
SIDER the committee's actions; seconded by Rep. Pistoria. 
The motion failed and HB 306 REMAINED ON THE TABLE. 

ADJOURNMENT: There being no further business to come before 
the committee, the hearing was adjourned at 11:15 a.m. 
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lIB 747 
FEBRUAURY 19, 1987 
STATE ADMINISTRATION COMMITTEE 

MR. CHAIRMAN, MEMBERS OF TIlE COMMITTEE. MY NAME IS MARY RYAN", I LIVE IN 

HELEI~. AS A MEMBER OF THE IDNTANA SENIOR CITIZENS ASSOCIATION AND AS A 

HANDICAPPED PARTICIPANT OF MON1JU~'S VOTING POPULACE, I WOULD LIKE TO SHARE 

WITH YOU MY EXPERIENCE AS.A MEMBER OF THE TASK FORCE THAT SPENT NOVEMBER AND 

DECEMBER OF 1986 AND JANUARY OF THIS YEAR, CONDUCTING A SURVEY OF THE HELENA 

AREA POLLING PLACES. THE TASK FORCE WAS COMPRISED OF THE BLIND, PARTIALLY 

BLIND, PARTIALLY HANDICAPPED, AND MYSELF. THE PURPOSE OF THE SURVEY, WHICH 

WAS INITIATED BY LEWIS AND CLARK CO. , WAS TO ESTABLISH THE ACCESSIBILITY 

OF THE HELENA AREA POLLING PLACES. WE FOUND THAT SOME POLLS WERE COMPLETELY 

INACCESSIBLE;-DOORS WERE NON-NEGOTIABLE FOR THE PHYSICALLY HANDICAPPED 

-PARKING WAS'HORRENDOUS 

- STAIRS, PREVENTED THOSE WITH BRACES, WHEEL CHAIRS ,AND CRUTCHES 

FROM REASONABLLY GAINING ACCESS 

- POORLY PLACED OR LIGHT COLORED OBSTACLES WERE VERY DANGEROUS 

FOR TIlE BLIND OR PARTIALLY BLIND. 

ANYONE WHO ISN"T DISABLED- CAN'T COMPLETLY UNDERSTAND THE HARDSHIP THOSE OF 

US WITH DISABILITIES MUST FACE DAILY WITH ACCESSIBILITY TO PUBLIC PLACES IN 

GENERAL. I WOULD HOPE THAT OUR OWN STATE LEGISLATORS WOULD 00 EVERYTHING 

WITIIIN THEIR POWER TO ASSURE AND PROMOTE PARTICIPATION IN THE ELECTORAL 

PROCESS - BY COMPLYING WITH THE FEDERAL REGULATIONS TO ASSURE ACCESSIBILITY 

OR PROVIDING ALTERNATIVE MEANS Of CASTING A BALLOT. I STRONGLY URGE THIS 

COMMITTEE TO SUPPORT HOUSE BILL 747. THANKYOU FOR YOUR CONSIDERATION AND TIME. 

" 
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TESTIMONY OF JIM MURRY BEFORE THE HOUSE STATE ADMINISTRATION COMMITTEE ON 
HJR 29 on February 19, 1987 

Mr. Chairman, members of the committee, for the record my name is Jim Murry 
and I am the Executive Secretary of the Montana State AFL-CIO. Members 
of the committee, our organization be", ieves that HJR 29 sends a ciear and 
decisive message to the President and the Congress of the United States 
And that message is: we must reverse our failed economic and trade policies 
immediately! 

If we continue on our current course of: record budget deficits ... chronically 
high unemployment ... poverty wage jobs ... record farm foreclosures and 
staggering trade deficits ... we are headed for an economic disaster no 
less devastating than the Great Depression. 

The hemorrhage of American jobs and dollars overseas has been astronomical. 
In 1982, the trade deficit was $42.7 billion ... a record. In 1983, the 
trade d2ficit was $6'.4 billion ... again a record. In 1984, the trade 
deficit skyrocketed to $123.3 billion ... setting a new record. In 1985, 
the trade deficit hit $148.5 billion .,. another record. And in 1986, the 
trade deficit hft a staggering $170.0 billion ($169.8) billion dollars ... 
an all-time record. 

~ This translates into massive jobs losses for American workers. For every 
~I ~ billion dollars in the trade deficit, it is estimated that approximately 

25,000 jobs are lost. In 1986 alone, 2.5 million jobs were directly and 
indirectly lost because of our massive trade deficits. 

" 

Clearly, the "FREE TRADE" of the national administration is a patent failure 
... and must be drastically changed. 

Combined with our back-breaking trade deficits come soaring budget deficits. 
In the last six years, the national debt has skyrocketed from $935 billion 
to 2.1 trillion dOllars. And by 1988, the national debt will have exceeded 
$2.5 trillion dollars! 

The debt incurred since 1981 has left our children and grandchildren with 
a burde~ far greater than the combined national debts incurred by every 
U.S. President from George Washington through Jimmy Carter. 

These statistics have a dimension in human suffering that is almost imcomprehensible. 
Nationally, U.S. unemployment has been stuck at the chronically high 7 percent 
level with approximately 8 million men and women out of work. In Montana, 
January's unemployment rate increased to 9.7 percent leaving 39,000 Montanans 
out of work. 
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Sadly, more than 33 million Americans are poor with another 20 to 30 million 
people listed as needy. According to a recent study conducted by a Joint 
Economic Committee of Congress, more than one-half of the eight million 
new jobs created in our country paid less than $7,000 per year. That is 
well below the federal poverty level for a family of four which is set at 
$10,989 a year. It's clear --- you cannot support a family on minimum wage 
work! 

Rural America is also plagued by this economic crlS1S. Family farms, which 
are the foundation of rural America, are locked in a desperate struggle 
for survival. Staggering low commodities prices, combined with price-busting 
grain surpluses and unfair foreign subsidies have caused 170,000 American 
farms to go out of business n the last three years. If these disturbing 
trends continue, rural America as we know it today, will cease to exist. 

The U.S. economy is in worse shape than at anytime in recent history. Montana, 
along with thirty other states, holding half of the population of this country 
are on the brink of economic collapse. 

It is our organization's firm belief that Montanas crumbling e:onomy, along 
with thirty other states, will not improve significantly until there is 
a drastic change in our national economic and trade policies. 

We believe that it is high-time that the Montana legislature sends a clear 
signal to Washington that we must turn the course. HJR 29 states emphatically 
that the direction our nation's economy is headed in will lead us down 
the road to ruin. Therefore, we must change paths and pursue economic policies 
which enhance our industrial base and promote full employment. In the pursuit 
of economic survival ... we have no other choice. 
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STATE EMPLOYEE 
.NCENTIVE AWARDS PROGRAM 

LEGISLATIVE REPORT 
AS OF 1/31/87 

.... -

The State Employee Incentive Awards Program has been in operation since 
April, 1982. In this time, state employees have submitted 410 suggestion 
appl ications. 372 of these have been fully evaluated. There have been 326 
denied awards for various reasons and 44 successful suggestions resulting in an 
estimated $487,877 first year savings. 36 applications are still in various stages 
of the evaluation process. The figures reported are cumulative totals since 
program inception. 

SUGGESTION APPLICATIONS 

Number 
Received 

410 

Number 
Approved 

44 

Number 
Denied 

327 

Number 
Pending 

36 

Number being 
Tested / Awaiting 

Legislation 

3 

Suggestions are being received by employees of various state agencies with 
the larger agencies generating the greatest number of ideas. (Highways, 
S.R.S., and Revenue.) 

The ideas being submitted tend to impact various state agencies. One in 
six ideas submitted impacts more than one state agency. 119 ideas were 
submitted which require judgment or implementation by the Department of 
Administration. fvlany of these also impact more than one state agency. 

410 Suggestions Submitted 

Agency of Suggestor: 
Legislative Counci I (II) 
Supreme Court (1) 
Governor's Office (3) 
State Auditor's Office (4) 
Office of Public Instruction (3) 
Secretary of State (1) 
Justice (14) 
State Universities (3) 
Historical Society (1) 
Fish, Wildlife and Parks (20) 
Health and Environmental Sciences (12) 
Agriculture (1) 
Highways (83) 
Livestock (1) 
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Agency of Suggestor (continued): 
State Lands (5) 
Natural Resources and Conservation (7) 
Revenue (49) 
Administration (25) 
Institutions (44) 
Commerce (10) 
Labor and Industry (42) 
Social and Rehabilitation Services (77) 

Agency of Potential Impact: 
Secretary of State (1) 
Legislative Auditor (1) 
Legislative Council (2) 
Governor's Office (1) 
State Auditor's Office (11) 
Office of Publ ic Instruction (1) 
Justice (10) 
State Universities (2) 
Fish, Wildlife, and Parks (16) 
Health and Environmental Sciences (3) 
Highways (74) 
Livestock (1) 
State Lands (3) 
Revenue (19) 
Administration (119) 
Institutions (24) 
Commerce en 
Labor qnd Industry (28} 
Social and Rehabilitution Services (56) 
More than one agency (66) 

Stage of Evaluation: 
Pending Agency evaluation (21) 
Pending Advisory Council evaluation (15) 
Pending possible legislation (3) 
Completely evaluated (371) 

Since the program began in April, 1982, Governor Schwinden has present
ed awards to 49 different employees for 44 award-winning laeas (5 were 
shared). In total, $11,369 was awarded, which averages $232 per recipient. 
11.9% of those ideas evaluated have resulted in awards and, more importantly, 
cost savings to the state. 

The total amount of fi rst year savings generated by these 44 ideas has 
been estimated at $486,677. Average savings per evaluated suggestion is 
$1,308, whi Ie average savings per award-winning suggestion is $11,060. 
Despite these benefits, costs to administer the prog ram are relatively neg I ig ible 
(10% of cumulative costs savings). Award amounts represented only 2.3% of 
cumulative cost savings. 
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PROGRAM COSTS/SAVINGS EVALUAT ON 

First Year 
Savings From 

Suggestions 

$487,877 

Award 
Costs 

$11,369 

Administrative 
Costs - State 

Personnel 
Division/ Advisory 

Council* 

$22,000 

Administrative 
Costs* 
Agencies 

$25,935 

Net Savings 
First lear 

$428,573 

* Costs include personal service, printing, and mailing costs which were 
absorbed by respective agency budgets. 

All costs have been absorbed by the respective agency budgets. Person
nel service costs include salaries and benefits. Operating costs mainly consist 
of travel, printing, and mai ling expenses. It is expected that future personal 
services costs wi II depend on the number of suggestions evaluated and also on 
the increases to salaries and benefits. 

The cumulative savings realized in the first year ($487,877) less all 
absorbed program costs ($59,304) represent the net benefit of the program to 
date ($428,573). 

* * * ~ * * * * * * * * * 
MEMBERS OF THE INCENTIVE AWARDS ADVISORY COUNCIL 

Renee ~rdman, Licensing Bureau, State Auditor's Office. 

Jim Adams, Dire,ctor of Field Services, I'v1ontana Publ ic Employees Association. 

Janet Myren, Administrative Assistant, Department of Social and Rehabilitation 
Services.-

Russell G. McDonald, Administrator, Personnel Division, Department of High
ways. 

Lois A. Menzies, Research Division, Legislative Counci I. 

John H. Noble, Deputy Commissioner for Management and Fiscal Affairs, Uni
versi ty System. 

William R. Palmer, Assistant Administrator, Workers' Compensation Division, 
Department of Labor and Industry. 

Laurie 5.~anger, (Chairperson), Administrator, State Personnel Division, De
partment of Administration. 

Debi Flentie, Program Coordinator 
Violet Pigman, Administrative Assistant 
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STATEMENT OF INTENT 
House Bill No. 29 

'::;:::::::-l1 
~A ti ~ 8 i -;-____ /_~ .. m •• __ .......... ,_ 

DAT ...... E _d-~/;:......7r...~/.t..:.:.'t'....::2_ 
HB, __ .;;;...d_7~ __ .. 

A statement of intent is required for this bill because it grants 
rulemaking authority to the department of state lands to 
implement and administer the trans.:l;er and filing of ownership 
records of state lands. 

Currently, certain records regarding state ownership of land are 
held by the secretary of state. This' bill requires the secretary 
of state to transfer these records to the department of state 
lands by November 1, 1987. It further requires the department of 
state lands to transfer records of land held or administered by 
the department of highways for highway rights-of-way and 
maintenance to that department. Finally, the bill requires the 
department of state lands to transfer any remaining ownership 
records, other than those of state lands, to the state agency 
administering the interest or property described in such records. 

The legislature intends that the department of states lands be 
the sole repository for records of all state lands owned by 
virtue of fee Simple title, grant, or deed except for land 
specifically excluded under the bill~ State land with buildings. 
attached to it and used by the department of highways for 
maintenance must be recorded on records maintained by the 
department of state lands. 

It is intended that the department of state lands may:adopt rules 
to specify which records will be kept by the departme~t and which 
records will be transferred to other agencies, including records 
of lesser interests such as leases. In addition, itcis intended 
that the rules clarify which records must be filed ih the future 
with the department of state lands and specify the format that 
the records must follow to ensure a reliable and uniform body of 
records and index as required under section 5. 
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Subcommittee amendments to HB 29: 

1. Title, line 4. 
Following: "TRANSFERRING" 
Insert: "STATE" 

2. Title, line 5. 
Following: "RECORDS" 
Strike: "OF" through "LANDS" 

3. Title, lines 5 and 6. 
Strike: "AND" on line 5 through "AGENCIES" on line 6 

l' 

4. Title, line 7. 
Strike: "TRANSFERRING" 
Insert: "REQUIRING THE DEPARTMENT OF STATE LANDS TO TRANSFER" 

5. Title, lines 7 and 8. 
Strike: "FROM" on line 7 through "OF STATE" on line 8 

6. Title, lines 11 and 12. 
Strike: "PROVIDING" on line 11 through "FILING" on line 12 
Insert: "REQUIRING STATE ~GENCIES TO FILE" 

7. Title, line 13. 
Following: ";" 
Insert: "GRANTING 

LANDS" 
RULEMAKING AUTHORITY TO THE DEPARTMENT OF STATE 

P 

8. Page 1, lines 21 through 23. 
Strike: subsection (1) in its entirely 
Renumber: subsequent subsections 

9. Page 1, line 25. 
Following: "signifying" 
Insert: "state" 

10. Page 1, line 25 through line 1, page 2. 
Strike: "of" on line 25, page 1 through "land" on line 1, page 2 
Insert: "or other interest in real property" 

11. Page 2, line 5. 
Following: "of" 
Insert: "fee simple" 

12. Page 2, line 14. 
Strike: ":" 

13. Page 2, line 15. 
Strike: "(1)" 
Insert: "all" 
Strike: "of state lands"
Insert: "on file in his office" 



14. Page 2, line 16. 
Strike: ";" 
Insert: "." 

15. Page 2, line 17. 
Strike: "(2)" 
Insert: "The department of state lands shall further transfer 

the" 

16. Page 2, line 18. 
Strike: "or" through "construction" 
Insert: "rights-of-way and maintenance" 

17. Page 2, line 19. 
Strike: ";" 

18. Page 2, line 20. 
Strike: "(3)" 
Strike: "conveyance" 
Insert: "ownership" 
Following: "records" 
Insert: ", other than those of state lands," 

19. Page 2, line 22. 
Strike: "the conveyance" 
Insert: "such records" 

20. Page 2, lines 23 through 24. ~ 
Strike: "Acquisition" on line 23 through "department",on line 24 
Insert: "Filing of ownership records" 

21. Page 3, line 1. 
Following: "records" 
Insert: "of state lands" 

22. Page 3, lines 1 through 4. 
Strike: "Acquisition" on line 1 through 

23. Page 3, line 10. 
Following: "." 
Insert: "(1)" 
Strike: ":" 

24. Page 3, line 11. 
Strike: "(1)" 

25. Page 3, line 18. 
Following: "(2)" 

" " . on line 4 

Insert: "To the extent feasible within available ~unding and 
personnel, the department shall: 

(a) " 

" 26. Page 3, line 20. 
Strike: "(3)" 



Insert: "(b)" 

27. Page 3, line 24. 
Strike: "or" through "construction" 
Insert: "rights-of-way and maintenance" 

28. Page 4, line 1. 
'." .... 

Strike: "on" through "basis" 
Insert: "for administrative purposes" 

29. Page 4. 
Following: line 1 
Insert: "NEW SECTION. Section 7. Rules. T:t;9 department of state 

lands may adopt rules for implementing and administering 
[sections 1 through 6] concerning transfer and filing of 
ownership records." 

Renumber: subsequent sections 

30. Page 8, line 19. 
Strike: "6" 
Insert: "7" 

31. Page 8, line 21. 
Strike: "6" 
Insert: "7" 
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DISCUSSION OF HOUSE BILL 300 

prepared by 
David L. Senn, Administrator (444-3134) 

Teachers' Retirement Division 

The Teachers' Retirement Board has thoroughly reviewed and discussed the 
impact of House Bill 300, as amended, with the system's Actuary. The 
Actuary and the Board believe that this legislation will have an adverse 
effect on the Teachers' Retirement System. The Teachers' Retirement Board 
is opposed to House Bill 300 for the following reasons: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

ADVERSE SELECTION AGAINST THE SYSTEM WILL INCREASE THE UNFUNDED 
LIABILITIES, THEREFORE, INCREASING THE FUNDING REQUIREMENTS OF 
THE UNIVERSITY SYSTEM. 

Under the optional retirement program only those members who 
find it to their financial advantage will tend to )01n the 
Teachers' Retirement System. Other employees, such as younger 
members and those anticipating termination within five years, 
will tend to join the optional retirement plan. Retirement 
systems cannot stay actuarially funded when membership in the 
system is optional. If employees are granted an option to join 
the Teachers' Retirement System, the result will be a financial 
burden to the system. 

THE TEACHERS' RETIREMENT SYSTEM IS REQUIRED TO PROVIDE FUNDING 
FOR A PRIVATE RETIREMENT PLAN (TIAA-CREF). 

House Bill 300 only affects the employees of the university 
system, if this option were offered to all 15,000 members of the 
Teachers' Retirement System, the system could not support the 
financial burden unless funding were increased substantially. 
While this bill provides a portion of the funding required, 
complete funding is postponed until 1991. In other words, the 
Teachers' Retirement System funds the option for the university 
system for the next four years. If they can not afford to pay 
the full cost today, how are they going. to afford to pay the 
cost in four years? 

THIS BILL WILL REDUCE THE FUNDING OF THE TEACHERS' RETIREMENT 
SYSTEM OVER THE NEXT FOUR YEARS BY APPROXIMATELY $600,000. 

The university system's portion of the current unfunded liabili
ties must be funded. This would require that the university 
contribute an amount of 5.8% for all members who are eligible 
for the Teachers' Retirement System regardless of whether they 
elect participation in the optional retirement program. This 
legislation contains a funding proposal of 4.472% of salary, 
instead of 5.8% • 

The cost to fund the option for the university system will vary 
with actual experience. The actuary has estimated that it may 
vary one or two tenths of one percent, but it will not vary the 
1.3% that this bill is short. 

.,.rn closing, the Teachers' Retirement Board asks that you consider the 
possible long-range impact as well as the short-term solution offered by 

III 
this bill. They ask that you do not make changes ~hich could risk the 
future funding of the Teachers' Retirement System. 

-



STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

February 19, 37 _____________ 19 ____ _ 

STA~E ADMINlSTRATI~i 
Mr. Speaker: We, the committee on ________________________ _ 

report __ ~u~n~. ~2~1~ _____________________________ __ 

o be concurred in ~as amended IXdo pass 
o do not pass o be not concurred in acstatement of intent attached 

1. T1tls# line 4. 
Followift'll -'-l'ANSFltPJtI:lG
Insert: ·S'rA'!'E IIC 

2. Title, line 5. 
lolloving: M~ECOROS· 
Strike: ·01"- !::hrQuqb ·t.A~t)S· 

3. ~ltl~r lino& 5 and 6. 
Strii{~: -AltO· on lin~ 5 throu(,h -AGENCIFS" on line 6 

4. Title. line 7. 
St.t'ika: -TR1\USFERRING" 

Chairman 

I!UH~rl:; ttRBUU!R!NC ftEE OSPAa't'!:tEN'r Of' STATZ LANDS TO 'fRANSF£~· 

5. Title, li~oa 7 and 8. 
S~rike: -FROM" on line: 1 thr.\)ugb ·OF STATE" on lin%) a 
6. Title, linea 11 and 12. 
Str1k~u ·PROVIDIltG- on line 11 throuqh -FIt.laG- Oll l.ina 12 
Inae:rt;' ifBEQUIJUWG STATE AGeNC!ES TO F!!J.t-

7. Titl~, line 13. 
Following: -;-
In6ert~ ·~ANTIHG RUL~ING AUTHORITY TO THB DEPARTMENT OF STATE 

LA.-'DS, .. 

a. Pdge 1, lit.eli 21 through 23. 
Strike; subsection (l) in its entirely 
Rtmumbttr # aubs(lquent ~.ubsection8 

9. Page 1. lin~ 25. 
Follt')Vinq: ""~~iqnifyiu<)· 

Insert: "etate-

) ~/:'8;Zj 
~IR&:t 

reading copy ( ___ _ 
color 



10. p~\qt1;!: 1 t' lin"il' 25 throuqh line 1, p.!qfJ :2. 
St:rikltH *Qf· on line .25, p;\iCjf.lll 1 throu9b wlillnd- on. linQ 1" paij4 :;, 
Inaert ~ -Qr otb,:'!f" int.4iH~e3t in real proptl'rty· 

11. Pa~e 2t 11n~ 5. 
Yollowinq: ·oi
.!n~rt; flfe~ slmplq fit 

12. 'Page 2., lii'1e 14. 
Strike: -:" 

13. Page 2, lip~ 15. 
Strike: .. (l) .. 
Insert! wall-
Strikel ·of st,at~ l.l.nds· 
Insert: ·onfile in h.is office" 

14. Paqe 2,. lin~ 15. 
Str.tJce; fill" 
Insert.: _.It 
15. Paqe 2, lin~ 17. 
StriK(H .. (2)· 

In6t.tr;:.; "Tne ddP<£l:~~nt 0:: et~t~ l~ndtll suel.l furtht';r tranlSf~r 
the-

16_ Paqe 2, lin~ 18. 
Str1ke; "or8 through Wconstrueticm.· 
!mH~rt: Mrights-of-way and ~J1in'tanQr4Ctl· 

11. Paqe ~, line 19. 
St.rikiO'~ 8 1" 

IS. Paqtt 2, linfil 20. 
Strike: -Cl}
Strika: ·convevance* 
Insert: ·ownership· 
Followinq~ *records-
Ins~rt: ., oth~c than thoBe of state la~dz,· 

19. Page 2, lin~ 2.2. 
St:rikQ~ -tbe conv~yatnc$· 
Insert: "Glucb records· 

20. P&qa 2, linen ~3 through 24. 
Strike: -Acquisition W" on line 23 r:hrot&qh ·dep~rtment· on line 24 
In~~~t: -Filinq of own~rHbi? recordau 



'~),./ (" 

J
,.", 

y' j I 
./7 'J 

21. Pag4i:1 3# ll.ne 1. 
Following: 8r~cord5· 
Insert, ·of $tate la~da· 

22. ~4qe 3, llnel 1 through 4. 
St;.r.iko~ -Acqui5iticn- Gn line 1 t.hrougb 

23. Pa98 3, lin@ 10. 
Followir.g: -." 
Ina~tt:: • (l)" 
Str:ik(.~ 1 ":.. 

24. PAq~ 3, line 11. 
Strike: M (1). 

25. PO\ge 3~ line 18. 
Followil't9': -(2)-

.. fit .. on 1i:18 .. 

ln$(;#rt. lf'To the 13l!:t"nt fqasible witbin available fundin<j and 
p~rsonn~lf the d~partL~nt sh~ll, 

(a.). 

26. Paga 3~ line 20. 
S\:t'lke~ .()). 
If;&~t:t: ft(b)· 

27. Paq~ 3, lino 24. 
Striku: ·orM throuqh ·con~truetio~· 
IU$ert; ·right~-of-way ~nd m4intenanc~· 

2S .. Pagt:J 4, lint.! 1. 
$trikG~ ·on- throuqh -basis-
Inaert2 -for ad~nintrativa purp~su4M 

29. Paqe 4. 
Following; line 1 
Insert.: ilru:w seatoN. Sect-loon 7. Rules. The dapartment of state 

lands may a~opt rules for lQpleaentio9 and administorinq 
[sections 1 throuyh 61 concerning tranafer and filinq of 
ownership records.-

Renumber: iJubs-uquents.octions 

30. Paqc 8, line 19. 
Strike: -,-
!nsnrt.l .,. 

31. Paqe 8, line 21. 
~trikei "6-
Innertl -7-



S'!'ATENEN'!' OP INTENT 
Rousn Bill No. 29 

A st:~t.e~nt of intent. ia ruquire-d for thia btll b~(N.\tU;~ it gr~nt5 
rul~:aakin9 autbority t.o th.., dapa:rtl~h#,. .. t of seata laooJ!l to \ 
ioaple.arune and adainiRt~r t.he tl.·&nsf~u· a.nd f1111:9 (If owne.r~hi~ 
record$ of $tat~ lands. i .. -/ 

Curruntly, cert.~'1i;i recoJ:'{b; r&lgardinq st.ate Qvn~rship of land are 
held by tnT:! !hlcretary of stat.e. !'bis. bill requires the slJcretary 
of 9t.~\tti to trAn.sf~r tn.au record$ to the dGp.urt.a@ct ot ~tat~ 
lanGs by flovembar 1,. 1937. It fertho-r r_qu1r$$ the dopart~nt of 
e.tat~ land~to tr.ansier r-eeol:'ds 0': llm.d h~ld Qr adQlniater~d 1)1' 
t.he departmertt ot hiqhwa.re fvr hiqhvA)" ri1hts-~>f-wb,y a~vj 
:naintf!nancc t.o that ctspart.l'.liHiHl.t.. Fin411y, the bill :::at.1~iref! l:.he 
dtOl:p,QrtIA~nt. of state hU.lch; to transfttr liny rQmainim; ovnurship 
recorda,. other than t.hf)B~ of st.ate lAnde, t.(; the ~tate ~9~mcy 
adJd,n.lstering the int~J"etst Oor property dQscrlhud in EUCh. .['"co1"o$ .. 

'the l~qislaturQ !ntm:n(\s tbat tbtl d~p4rtment 'Of stat.f:S land$ be 
the sole r~FOft1tory lor recorda of all at.at.e lands owned by 
virtu~ of fee tihsple ti'tle, qrdil'tt ~)r d!{;'ed \llZC~pt fot land 
specifically exelud4>-c under the bill .. S1!e:tte land with bul1d1nq$ 
atttlchad to it and UJlftd by the depart.PJent of highways for 
m.intanance must be recorded on. records mtiint.ained by' the 
d~partmen~ of atatc lands. 

It is int.ended tbat t.hf! depOlrtm~~t ()f atat-a 13.nd.$ ~<!1y adopt rules 
to ~pftci.f1 wttlcn records vill 1:.'6 kept by th~ department cud wbich 
rt1;co:tdti, \'1:1.11 b*l trans!fjrred to oth4!r agencias, il'lcluaing records 
of lesser int.ere$t:i 6uch a.s Ittaeti!:a. tft udditicn, it is intended 
that the rules clarify whieh racords mu~t be filed in t.he futurES 
w1th the d6p~rtm~nt, of state larids and speci,fy th@ format that. 
t.h~ records muet follow to elliau,Ca a l'.aliabl.e .'lnd uniform body of 
records and index as required under section 5. 
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STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

_______ Fe_i_~_~_!Y~1_9 _______ 19 ~ 

Mr. Speaker: We, the committee on _____ STA'm_-~_MJ;_ml_I_S'_l'RA! __ 1'IQ __ ; __________ _ 

report _____ HB_-_'_4_' ___________________________ _ 

~ do pass 
o do not pass 

o be concurred in 
o be not concurred in 

o as amended' 
~ statement of intent attached 

Chairman 

, 
FL"Sr _______ reading copy ( ~il1'E 

color 



." 

, 

Houae 8111 No. 747 

A statement of intent 1. required for this hill ba~aus~ it 
gr~nt$ the s"'~r~tary Qt statflt authQrity to adopt rules to ~$!Jure 

aec~uJal:b111t.y at the pollinq plaee ror handicapped and elderly 

voterg.. Such 't'ules must be adoptQd und~r t.he M.cnt3na 

Admin1strative Procftduro Act and mn.t h~ consistent ~ith the 

provisi~ns of this act. 
It 15 th~ intent of th~ leqislatnre tbat tbe ~Qer~tary ef 

state adop~ rules to establish ~tandarda tbat a pollinq place 

mWlt meet in ord~r to bt! de~iq!lat:Qd acceasihl!l) und@r this act. 

m-terev~r po:uJibl@, the~e standards ebould be t::O:lSi11tent with the 

stand.ards established by the Am~rican !'fational Stl!-ndards 

rn$titut~ and th. Uniform "~rleral Access1b1.1it.'1 Standards. 
In addition, it ·is intondod that th~ sgcr~tary of state 

estapli~h polling place clas~i~icationa and aur.Jey proeednr~g to 
det~r~d.n~ vht;!:tne<t:' ;:>o11inq ?lac~s are a-::::C'~$~ihl~ to hd!!i3ica;;;ped 

and elderly ~Qters. The ~acret~ry of st~te should ~lgo dpfin@ 

tht;l hasis for an e~ergency ox~mption under ~~etton a, yhlch 
allows an election ad~inistrator to r.loeat.4 an establiabed 

polllnq place within 10 daya prior to an election. 
Finally, it is contemplated that the secretary of ntat~ 

eptablish procedures to allow an elector to vote on @leetlon day 
by alternatIve m.ans if be 1s prevented froll votinq at his 

assiqnGd polling place becau£e it i~ inaccoG3ible. 



STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

------------------------
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S'.I.'NlE .AU«f~ 
M r. Speaker: We, the comm ittee on ______________________________________________ _ 

report ____________________________________________________________________ _ 

o do pass 
~ do not pass 

o be concurred in 
o be not concurred in 

o as amended 
o statement of intent attached 

Chairman 

, 
______ reading copy ( ___ _ 

color 



STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

Februart 19 87 _________________________ 19 ____ _ 

Mr. Speaker: We, the committee on _______ S'fN1't: ___ ' .... _' _-___ aN_~ __ ' ______ ' ______________________ _ 

report ___________ HB __ ' _'",_':7_55 ____________________________________________________ _ 

~ do pass o be concurred in o as amended 
o do not pass o be not concurred in o statement of intent attached 

Chairman 

_______ reading copy ( ___ _ 
color 



ROLL CALL VOTE 

______________ S_ta __ t_e_Adrnini ___ · __ ·_s_tr_a_ti_·_o_n_______________ CO'~1ITTEE 

DATE 

NAME 
Walt Sales 
John Phillips 
Bud Campbell 
Dorothy Cody 
Duane CClIIPton 
Gene DeMars 
fiarry Fritz 
Harriet Hayne 
Gay Holliday 
Loren Jenkins 
Janet !1oore 
Richard Nelson 
Helen 0 Connell 
Mary Lou Peterson 
Paul Plstorla 
Rande Roth 
Tonia Stratford 
TJlTIothy Whalen 

TALLY 

Secretary 

MOTION: 

Form CS-31 
Rev. 1985 

BILL NO. fMc.:;Y 7 NU~1BER. 
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ROLL CALL VOTE 

State Administration CO'UHTTEE ------------------------------------------------
DATE BILL NO. _--'5=--~5_2+_'--- NU~BER 

NAME 
Walt Sales 
John Phillips 
Bud Campbell 
Dorothy Cody 
Duane Corrpton 
Gene DeMars 
Harry Fritz 
Harriet Havne 
Gay Holliday 
Loren Jenkins 
Janet Hoore 
Richard Nelson 
Helen 0 Connell 
Mary Lou Peterson 
Paul Plstorla 
Rande Roth 
Tonia Stratford 
TllUothy Whalen 

TALLY 

Secretary 

MOTION: 

Form CS-3l 
Rev. 1985 

AYE 
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;./ 

/' 

~ 

Chairman 

NAY 
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v 
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_v'" 
V 
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VISITORS' REGISTER 

STATE~I~ION COMMITTEE 
------------------~----- \ 

BILL NO. 1lJ 7 DATE __ -.:.../;...:...../...;.....7.:....,:/S"--2L.--____ _ 

,.AI • 
SPONSOR ____ ....J.:...-.-_~ __ -.I..-_____ _ 

-----------------------------"------------------------r-------- -------
NAME (please print) REPRESENTING SUPPORT OPPOSE 

~ "Q'"-1 ~ I(.\pc;.... ~ sa .... 1m,. C \ ~., *Q -e.c.S 0.. ___ ~ 

/R.n~\A~ GovJ 1 ~elf ~ 
~().~ ~tU-~~~ X 
~~0 -;{ /t ~ //f'.c~ 'V /). V. X 

/ 

LAn.(l.~ A~'I. ~c.. O~ ~1"£" ~ 

V)}PI9rrHIU {/2{ /?A A . If f~.,.~/t_.~j(T&"~_< __ . )( 
'- ·L/ (/ '- -. 

V K( VV'\ w~ ~ t#\"--.. (G-~ 

I-"fo-,~/ G/~~i~7~ I~ .. J/l-t'=7zy~~ 
I 

-.£ -" ---~ e- 6 /:-~ J;'.---
.- - 1j -).'" 

M \4-~J ~~A-Y 1/1 A- pi, (J #-./Jn~~ ,&1~' ~ 
... 

I I I I • 

I 

I 
I 

IF You CARE TO WRITE COMHENTS, ASK SECRETARY FOR I'lITNESS STATEHENT FORl' 

PLEASE LEAVE PREr?\RED STATE~1n:T IHTH SECRE':'l\RY. 
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VISITORS' REGISTER 

STATE AIMJNISTRATION COMMITTEE 

BILL NO. DATE 

/1 ~. j l' SPONSOR __ ~~=-.~-~t~~-____________ _ 

~~~-(~~~~~~-~;~~~)----------"-;;;;;~;~;~~~-----------r~~;;;;;- -------
OPPOSE 

I 

I 

If YOU CARE TO WRITE COMMENTS, ASK SECRETARY FOR WITNESS STATEHENT FORB. 

PLEASE LEAVE PREP/\RED STATEMENT IHTH SECRE~l\RY. 
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VISITORS' REGISTER 

... STATE AIl"vlINISTRATION COMMITTEE ----------------------------- \ 
DATE ___ 1/;_1..:-1.:..-1 fS-L-2 _____ _ 

SPONSOR __ Lh-__ ~.JLe:!_' ____ _ 

~-~~~::~:-~;~~~i------------;;;~;~;;~;3-;---------r;~;;;;;- -------
OPPOSE 

~ ~~p~.~ JI1%~7. 5f;~ fta-C~D V 
/ I.- 7 

. 

.... 

I 

If YOU CARE TO WRITE COMMENTS, ASK SECRETARY FOR ~VITNESS STATEHENT FORIA 

PLE/\SE LEAVE PREPARED STl\.TEt·1n7T I'lITH SECRE':'l\RY. 
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